Who do you say I am Peter Matt 16 verse 13 -20 (Connect Group Notes)
1. Revelation - disciples struggled to grasp who Jesus was. Religious leaders struggled to grasp who
Jesus was. Peter got an understanding by revelation.
We all have spiritual blindness until revelation comes. That revelation brings transformation. Sin
stops spiritual sight but revelation takes the blindfold off.
1 Cor 1 verse 18 - 31 - the picture painted clearly. Only revelation will change this.
Galatians 1 verse 11-12 - revelation by the living word of God
Eph 3 v 8-11 - mystery revealed of purpose and plans of God
Who is Jesus to you?
2. Revelation brings transformation
Transformation is from the inside out - as opposed to religion which tackles the outside only.
Eg caterpillar goes into cocoon and comes out as a butterfly.
God prunes us. Painful but getting rid deadness leads to fruitfulness.
Romans 12 v 2 - thinking is transformed
Spiritually transformed - no longer dead to God - made alive in Christ.
3. Blessed
Blessed are you Peter. We are blessed as we know who God is and what He is like.
Psalm 1 - blessing - delight in God and His word.
Read some of the passages above
Questions to Consider
1. Is there anything that strikes you from the passages?
2. Who do people say Jesus is today?
3. Who do you say He is? What does He mean to you? Would you have given a different
answer 5 years ago or 10 years ago?
4. It is clear that we can’t really get to know God unless He reveals himself. How did that
happen to you for the first time you can remember? How does that happen for you still?
5. How has the revelation of God changed you? Think of different aspects of God that you
have become aware of and how that has changed your life? What thinking has changed.
6. What are some of the blessings that have come to you as you have received revelation from
God?
7. What can you do to put yourself in a better position to receive revelation from God?
What have you learned from the discussions which can help you to live as a disciple?

